
 

 
 

PRESS RELEASE 
 

OMP strengthens the partnership  
with Toyota Gazoo Racing Italy in Italian rally competitions 

 
The participation in the 2024 Italian Absolute Rally Championship  

complements OMP's support in the GR Yaris Rally Cup trophy 
 
Ronco Scrivia (Genova, Italy), March 14th, 2024 - Racing Force Group is pleased to announce the 
strengthening of its partnership with Toyota Gazoo Racing Italy, that sees the OMP brand as the 
official supplier of racewear and car parts. Starting this season, the partnership also covers the 
Toyota Gazoo Racing Italy official program in the Italian Rally Championship (Campionato 
Italiano Assoluto Rally). Two-time European champion and four-time Italian rally champion 
Giandomenico Basso will be at wheel of the new GR Yaris Rally2. 
 
OMP, that marked the fifty years milestone in the motorsport safety industry, provides Toyota 
Gazoo Racing Italy the winning experience gained in the FIA World Rally Championship as a 
partner of Toyota Gazoo Racing World Team, claiming the fourth Manufacturers' World Title in 
six years and the fifth consecutive Drivers' World Title in 2023. 
 
The GR Yaris Rally2, which already made its international debut, is equipped with OMP HTE-ONE 
seats with carbon fiber shells, while Giandomenico Basso and his co-driver Lorenzo Granai will 
use OMP fireproof racewear and the state-of-the-art helmets from Bell Racing, another Racing 
Force Group brand, paired with Zeronoise audio communication systems. Toyota Gazoo Racing 
Italy is ready to start the 2024 campaign in the Italian Rally Championship as the Rally Il Ciocco 
will take place on March 15-16 on the roads of Tuscany. 
 
As an official partner, OMP will also continue to support the GR Yaris Rally Cup one-make series, 
now in its fourth year. The trophy is contested with a fleet of cars equipped with a wide selection 
of OMP safety products: the HTE-Evo seats, derived from the experience gained in the WRC, 



 

 
 

harnesses, steering wheel and fire extinguisher, in addition to the supply of fireproof racewear 
items for the competitors and Toyota Gazoo Racing Italy mechanics. The 2024 GR Yaris Rally Cup 
will kick off on April 12-13 with the Rally Regione Piemonte, the first of five events on the 
calendar. 
 
Luigi Rossi, Senior Marketing Manager of Racing Force Group, commented: "It's a great 
pleasure to continue and strengthen our partnership with Toyota Gazoo Racing Italy, supporting 
the team with OMP safety equipment in their new venture in the Italian Rally Championship and 
the GR Yaris Rally Cup. Our winning experience in WRC, both with racewear and car parts, is at 
the disposal of Toyota Motor Italia and its drivers to shine on the Italian national racing scene". 
 
Tobia Cavallini, Team Principal of Toyota Gazoo Racing Italy, commented: "Renewing the 
partnership is a reason of great pride and satisfaction for us. Through the OMP brand, Racing 
Force Group has been the supplier of the Toyota Gazoo Racing World Rally Team for years, and 
to be able to use their experience and technology developed with the official World Rally 
Championship team is an additional opportunity for us. We are at the start of our fourth year of 
cooperation, and this season the GR Yaris Rally Cup is joined by the challenging program with the 
GR Yaris Rally2. I would like to thank Racing Force for their complete support to all Toyota Gazoo 
Racing Italy projects." 
 
  



 

 
 

Racing Force Group 
Racing Force is the leading motorsports safety products group with the most advanced and comprehensive range of protection 
and performance products used worldwide by top professionals, amateur drivers, race teams and car manufacturers under the 
brands OMP, Bell Racing Helmets, Zeronoise and Racing Spirit. The group is based on three different continents, with the main 
headquarters in Ronco Scrivia (Italy), Sakhir (Bahrain), Miami and Mooresville (USA). Product under the Group's brands can be 
found in all main international championships of car and kart racing. More information about Racing Force Group is available at 
www.racingforce.com, as well as on www.ompracing.com, www.bellracing.com and www.racingspirit.com. 
 
Toyota Gazoo Racing Italy 
Toyota Gazoo Racing Italy is a direct expression of Toyota Motor Italia in all sporting activities expressed at national level, related 
to events and driving experiences connected with the GR brand. In 2021, together with Toyota Motor Italia, Toyota Gazoo Racing 
Italy laid the foundation for the birth of the world's first GR Yaris-based one-make trophy, the GR Yaris Rally Cup. The initiative 
has been so successful internationally that it has been replicated in other European countries. 
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